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Tips and suggestions

Ideas to take to my team

Technology solutions

Strategic framework

What are you hoping to get out of today?



Your Employee Value 
Proposition isn’t just about 
what you give, but how you 

make your people feel.



What does developing an EVP
allow you to do?

Understand your unique benefits as an employer

Align your value proposition with your employer brand 

Facilitate recruitment and talent acquisition strategies 

Increase employee retention

Engage your existing people

Increase your position as an employer of choice





Module 1
Defining and Developing 
Your EVP



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

Company coverage

What is your organisation currently known for in the labour market? 

Job site reviews: (e.g. Glassdoor, Indeed)

Employee feedback Social profile status 



Discover
what critical talent is 
looking for and what 

helps them thrive

 1

Promote
your employer brand 
every day, and extend 

it beyond the 
employee

Define
what you want to be 
known for and how 

you’ll stand out in the 
labour market

Package
your offering in a way 
that is positive, unique 
and easily understood

 2  3  4

The 4 EVP Steps



The 
4 EVP Steps 

in Action



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

The Employee Engagement Bridge



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

The Employee Engagement Bridge



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

Repackaging benefits to enhance your EVP

Category Reason to provide Example

Economic Helps employee save money and 
amplifies employer spend 

● Health, Insurance
● Discount programmes
● Gym membership 

Cultural Makes a statement about our company 
culture or drives a behaviour you want 

● Wellbeing allowance or access to wellbeing 
programmes to create a culture where wellbeing is 
encouraged 

● Volunteer days off
● ‘Duvet’ days

Time Helps employees save time ● Meals on site
● Concierge services

Regulatory Provided because they are required by 
law/legislation

● Annual leave programmes



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

Amplifying employees and their families’ disposable income



The evolution of Checkatrade platform ‘FAB’



Maximising employee wellbeing and
engagement has always been a top

priority for our business and having this 
all-in-one hub that houses discounts,
internal comms, wellbeing resources
and company policies has played a

massive part in achieving that.

Maddie Roberts, Reward & Recognition Lead



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

Workspace ≠ Office



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

Supporting employee wellbeing

40% 
of employees cited a lack of 
financial, physical or mental 

wellbeing support as the main 
reason they would leave a job

Censuswide, April 2022



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP

Supporting employee wellbeing



Module 01 | Defining and Developing Your EVP



Defining and developing your EVP

How can you revisit and repackage 
your benefits offering to provide 

choice, relevance and impact

How can you review your position and 
reputation in the employer market

A holistic wellbeing approach is a 
compelling talent attraction and 

retention tool



Module 2
Creating a Culture 
That Connects and 
Engages Individuals



Module 02 | Creating a Culture that Connects and Engages Individuals

The Employee Engagement Bridge



Showcase how you support success and make that 
information easy to find



139%



Module 02 | Creating a Culture that Connects and Engages Individuals

Connect your people
with each other and leaders
on a regular basis



Module 02 | Creating a Culture that Connects and Engages Individuals

Write down how new and 
existing employees discover 
and connect with...

Make your purpose, 
mission and values 
clear with frequent 
touch points to a 
recognisable 
employer brand

Our Purpose & Mission

Our Strategic Goals

Our Values

Where and when is our 
Purpose & Mission visible/ 
mentioned?

Where and when are our 
strategic goals visible/ 
mentioned?

Where and when are our 
Values visible/ mentioned?



Module 02 | Creating a Culture that Connects and Engages Individuals

Celebrate your success and 
highlight the contributions your 
people make 



Module 3
Adopting an Agile 
Mindset for Your 
People



The cost of living crisis

38% of people worry about money on a weekly basis (Breakingnews.ie)

Cost of renting is expected to climb by nearly £1,000 (8.5%) 
(BirminghamLive)

Average food shop predicted to increase by around £100 (+3.2%) 
(BirminghamLive)

Regulated rail fares in England will rise by 3.8% in March (The Guardian)

Energy prices set to increase by 54.3% in April - adding nearly 700 to our 
yearly bill (BirminghamLive)

Average employee set to lose more than £1,000 in incremental costs each 
year (HR Magazine)



Module 03 | Adopting an Agile Mindset for Your People

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs - why people stay

ESTEEM
(importance, 

recognition, respect)

LOVE / BELONGING
(social, love, family, team)

SAFETY
(economic and physical security)

SURVIVAL
(food, water, sleep)

Career, Development
Opportunities

Modern
Recognition

Compensation
and Benefits

SELF-ACTUALISATION
(challenge, opportunity, 

learning, creativity)



Module 03 | Adopting an Agile Mindset for Your People



Module 03 | Adopting an Agile Mindset for Your People

Showing support for causes that matter



Pivot your benefits positioning for 
ultimate relevance

Adopting an Agile Mindset for 
Your People

Use Maslow’s hierarchy to 
determine where your people’s 

needs are greatest

Create a culture of innovation

IMAGE 
CHANGE



Module 4
Building Employer 
Brand Ambassadors



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

The Employee Engagement Bridge



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Identify critical talent: who is in your talent mix?

Intent to stay

Go-getters:
High-energy, bright & 
motivated, but don’t 
always look out for the 
team. Ready to jump ship 
for a bigger or better 
opportunity.

Detractors:
Ready to challenge a 
decision before thinking 
about why it’s been made. 
Thrives on disagreement & 
negativity & happily spreads 
it.

Ambassadors:
Driven, reliable, and looks 
out for the long-term good 
of the whole team. Finds a 
constructive way to speak 
up a spirit of positivity & 
improvement.

Stayers:
Puts in the bare minimum 
effort to fly comfortably 
under the radar. Won’t rock 
the boat but won’t step out 
of their comfort zone either. D
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Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

List the tools that you can leverage to help you identify critical talent:

Identify critical talent: who is in your talent mix?



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Identify critical talent: Tap into platform data to identify 
teams and individuals making an impact



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Using reward moments as an extension of your EVP

Learning Career 
Progression/Opportunity Stretch ProjectsVisibility / Recognition



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Leveraging employer brand to digitally scale culture and 
performance-enhancing activity



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Bringing your employer brand to life



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Write down some ideas that you’ll adopt to adapt/evolve how you package and promote your 
employer brand 

Bringing your employer brand to life





Source: LinkedIn Talent Solutions

On average, your employees have a network 
that is 10x larger than your company’s 

follower base. 

According to LinkedIn, content has 2x 
higher engagement when shared by 

employees. Job vacancies shared by 
employees yield 30% more job 

applications.

Companies with high numbers of 
employees sharing quality content are 

58% more likely to attract talent.



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

1. Give profile guidance for LinkedIn
2. Identify your champion group
3. Pinpoint opportunities for sharing
4. Recognise and incentivise their 

contribution 

4 super simple ways to turn employees into 
brand advocates



Bring your culture to life in your 
employer brand 

Building employer 
brand ambassadors

Identify your talent mix and ways to 
attract critical talent

Empower your people to become 
brand ambassadors and advocates



Module 04 | Building Employer Brand Ambassadors

Set a big hairy audacious goal (BHAG) for your EVP!

Set an ambitious (but measurable!) goal to work towards as a team. 
Examples:  Increase eNPS by XX,  Be recognised as #1 in XX awards

Send XX moments of recognition in XX months 



Developing your EVP

Discover
what critical talent is 
looking for and what 
will help them thrive

 1

Promote
your employer brand 
every day and extend 

it beyond the 
employee

Define
what you want to be 
known for and how 
you will stand out in 

the labour market

Package
your offering in a way 
that is positive, unique 
and easily understood

 2  3  4





Feedback



Got a question?
Find us in the Community.

Kylie Green Ali Fitzsimons




